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Wave aberrations degrade the optical quality of the eye relative to the diﬀraction limit, but there are situations in which having
slightly aberrated optics can provide some relative visual beneﬁts. This fact led us to consider whether interactions among aberrations
in the eye’s wavefront produce an advantage for image quality relative to wavefronts with randomized combinations of aberrations
with the same total RMS error. Total ocular wave aberrations from two experimental groups and corneal wave aberrations from one
group were measured and expressed as Zernike polynomial expansions through the seventh-order. In a series of Monte Carlo simu-
lations, modulation transfer functions (MTFs) for the measured wave aberrations were compared to distributions of artiﬁcial MTFs
for wavefronts created by randomizing the sign or orientation of the aberrations, while maintaining the RMS error within each Zer-
nike order. In a control condition, ‘‘synthetic’’ model eyes were produced by choosing each individual aberration term at random
from individuals in the experimental group, and again MTFs were compared for original and randomized signs. Results were sum-
marized by the MTF ratio: real MTF/mean simulated MTF, as a function of spatial frequency. For a 6 mm pupil, the mean MTF
ratio for total ocular aberrations was greater than 1.0 up to 60 cycles per degree, suggesting that the eye’s aberrations are not inde-
pendent and that there may be a positive functional consequences to their interrelations. This positive relation did not hold for corneal
aberrations alone, or for the synthetic eyes.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Wave aberrations are distortions in the phase of light
entering the eye, caused by non-optimal surface shapes,
irregularities, and misalignments in the eye’s optical ele-
ments, that produce image formation errors at the retina.
Much of the recent research on the wave aberrations of
the human eye has been directed toward eliminating the
eﬀects of aberrations either for improved retinal imaging
through the use of adaptive optics (Burns, Marcos, Elsner,
& Bara, 2002; Hofer et al., 2001; Liang, Williams, & Miller,
1997; Prieto, Fernandez, Manzanera, & Artal, 2004;
Roorda, 2000; Roorda & Williams, 1999) or improved spa-
tial acuity through customized refractive surgery proce-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2006.03.005
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E-mail address: jsmclellan@gmail.com (J.S. McLellan).dures (Charman & Chateau, 2003; MacRae, Krueger, &
Applegate, 2001; MacRae & Williams, 2001). Nevertheless,
there is a growing understanding that aberrations may pro-
vide some beneﬁt to the visual system under natural view-
ing conditions where high resolution may not always be the
system’s most important function. For example, though
aberrations attenuate the modulation transfer function
(MTF) relative to the diﬀraction limit, they increase depth
of focus in monochromatic light (Marcos, Moreno, &
Navarro, 1999; Nio et al., 2002). Similarly, in polychromat-
ic light, wave aberrations counteract retinal image blur
from longitudinal chromatic aberration (LCA). In the
absence of wave aberrations, the two Dioptre range of
LCA would produce severe attenuation of the MTFs for
short and long wavelengths if the eye were focused in the
middle of the visual spectrum. However, wave aberrations
limit this eﬀect by decreasing the variability in MTF across
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Fig. 1. The relative signs of aberrations in the wavefront can have a large
eﬀect on the MTF, even when the RMS errors are equal. In this example, a
ﬁfth-order term is either added or subtracted from a third-order term to
produce two wavefronts. The subtractive wavefront produces the better
MTF. Both MTFs are better at some frequencies than the MTF for the
third-order term alone.
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while improving the MTF at other wavelengths (McLellan,
Marcos, Prieto, & Burns, 2002). Such eﬀects suggest that
the eye’s aberrations might represent a biological trade-
oﬀ between excellent performance at a single distance or
single wavelength and degraded but more constant perfor-
mance across a range of viewing distances or across the
visible spectrum.
It has become standard to express the eye’s wave aberra-
tions at the pupil plane as the weights, or coeﬃcients, of the
Zernike polynomials, which provide an orthogonal basis
set describing aberrations at diﬀerent spatial scales and ori-
entations. The wavefront can be reconstructed from the
weighted sum of the Zernike polynomials. Previous studies
have investigated the distributions of aberrations in the
population and have used principal component analyses
to explore the correlations between aberrations (Porter,
Guirao, Cox, & Williams, 2001; Thibos, Hong, Bradley,
& Cheng, 2002). Their distribution results agree: most
higher-order aberrations are roughly normally distributed
around a mean close to zero; spherical aberration is a nota-
ble exception, having a positive mean value; and the mag-
nitudes of aberrations generally decrease with increasing
Zernike order. However, these studies diﬀer in their conclu-
sions about the correlations. Porter et al. (2001) found ‘‘al-
most no correlation between Zernike modes’’ across the
population, while Thibos, Hong et al. (2002) identiﬁed a
number of signiﬁcant correlations and suggested that these
correlations may have an eﬀect on image quality. Recent
models of population aberration statistics assume that each
eye’s aberrations are either completely independent (Cana-
les & Cagigal, 2004) or that they have some covariance
(Thibos, Bradley, & Hong, 2002).
The concepts of correlation and independence are, of
course, closely linked. While signiﬁcant correlation implies
dependence, the lack of correlation does not imply inde-
pendence. To further explore the question of whether the
eye’s aberrations are independent, we employed an
approach that does not rely on correlations across the pop-
ulation, but instead uses a within-subjects design to inves-
tigate the relations between an eye’s wavefront and its
optical quality. The RMS error of the wavefront is the
square root of the sum of the squared Zernike polynomial
coeﬃcients. In general, RMS error is a measure of the ﬂat-
ness of the wavefront, and in general ﬂatter wavefronts
produce better MTFs. However, while these measures are
strongly correlated, because the transform from wavefront
to MTF is non-linear, the correlation of RMS to MTF is
not perfect. For example, wavefronts with aberrations of
the same magnitudes (equal RMS) but diﬀerent signs can
sometimes produce very diﬀerent MTFs and an increase
in aberrations (greater RMS error) can improve the
MTF, as illustrated in Fig. 1. In an aberrated eye, the inter-
relations between aberrations can become very complicat-
ed, and as a result, the MTF is strongly dependent upon
the relative magnitudes and signs of all of the Zernike
coeﬃcients.To test whether the complex relations between aberra-
tions has a net eﬀect on the image quality of eyes, we ran
a series of Monte Carlo simulations. MTFs for measured
aberrations in real eyes were compared to MTFs for simu-
lated sets of aberrations with the same total RMS error but
with randomized values, to address the following ques-
tions: are the MTFs for real aberrations diﬀerent from
those for the simulated aberrations; and do the aberrations
balance in a way that limits their detrimental eﬀects on
image quality for a given degree of total error?
2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus
Aberration data were collected at two sites, Boston, MA and Madrid,
Spain, using diﬀerent experimental procedures that have been previously
shown to produce similar results (Moreno-Barriuso, Marcos, Navarro,
& Burns, 2001). In the Boston laboratory, wave aberration data were col-
lected psychophysically with a spatially resolved refractometer (SRR)
described in detail previously (He, Marcos, Webb, & Burns, 1998). For
an array of pupil entry locations, the subject visually aligns a monochro-
matic test spot to a stationary reference location on the retina that enters
through the pupil center. Moving the test spot on the retina corresponds to
a change in its angle of incidence at the pupil. The angle needed to align
the spot to the reference position for each pupil entry location provides
an estimate of the wavefront slope at that location. The SRR has three
optical channels. The ﬁrst channel consists of an oscilloscope to provide
J.S. McLellan et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3009–3016 3011the test spot and a rotating wheel with 37 apertures (1 mm in diameter)
used to sample the pupil at 1-mm intervals. The eﬀective diameter of the
entire pupil sampling array is 7.32 mm. The positioning of the wheel is
motor driven and computer controlled. The wheel is optically conjugate
to the observer’s pupil. A 530-nm interference ﬁlter (10-nm half-width)
is placed in the test channel to limit the spectral bandwidth of the oscillo-
scope image. In the second channel, an image of a cross and high spatial
frequency information (text) are displayed through a small, centered pupil.
The cross is used as the ﬁxation target and as the reference point for align-
ing the test spot and the text acts as an accommodative cue. A Wratten 58
(green) ﬁlter is used in this channel to limit the illumination spectrum of a
ﬂuorescent source and to maintain accommodation in the mid-spectral
range. The third channel provides an infrared (IR) video image of the
subject’s pupil used to align the pupil center to the optical axis of the
apparatus. All channels pass through a translatable focusing block
(Badal optometer) to correct for the subject’s spherical refractive error.
Each experimental run took approximately 4 min and all data are based
on at least three runs. The subject’s head was stabilized with a dental
impression bite bar on a three-dimensional translating stage. The experi-
menter monitored the subject’s pupil position to align the pupil center
to the optical axis of the apparatus to correct the position during experi-
mental runs.
In the Madrid laboratory, aberration data were collected using laser
ray tracing (Marcos, Barbero, Llorente, & Merayo-Lloves, 2001; Navarro
& Losada, 1997). A narrow laser beam (543 nm) is scanned across the
pupil and a CCD camera captures retinal spot images for each of 37 pupil
entry locations (hexagonal pattern with 1 mm spacing). The eﬀective diam-
eter of the sampled pupil area was 6.51 mm. Deviations of the centroids of
each spot image from the principal ray are proportional to the slope of the
wave aberration. The subject’s head was stabilized with a bite bar, spher-
ical refractive errors were corrected with trial lenses, and pupil position
was monitored by the experimenter. Results are based on ﬁve measure-
ments. Corneal topography data were also collected using a standard com-
mercial system (Atlas Mastervue, Humphrey Instruments-Zeiss), and
corneal aberrations were determined through ray-tracing simulations ﬁt
to corneal topography data using custom software (Matlab, Natick,
MA) and an optical design program (ZEMAX) as described by Marcos
et al. (2001).
2.2. Subjects
Boston data were collected from 44 eyes (42 OD and 2 OS) of 22
female and 22 male observers, mean age = 40.9 years. Data from 38 of
these eyes have been previously published (McLellan, Marcos, & Burns,
2001). Subjects’ pupils were dilated with 0.5% tropicamide solution to
ensure that all test spots would be visible. Madrid data were collected from
left and right eyes of six observers (ﬁve female and one male, mean
age = 28.3 years). All of these individuals were myopes intending to
undergo LASIK surgery. Pre-operative spherical errors ranged from
2.5 to 13 D. Pupils were dilated with 1% Tropicamide. Both total aber-
ration and corneal aberration data were collected. These data have been
previously published (Marcos et al., 2001). All subjects gave informed con-
sent before participation. The research protocols adhered to the tenets of
the Declaration of Helsinki.
2.3. Data analysis
For both procedures, the raw data are estimates of the local slope of
the wave aberration at diﬀerent pupil locations. Zernike polynomial coef-
ﬁcients through the seventh-order (35 Zernike terms) were determined by
least-squares ﬁts of the derivatives of the Zernike polynomials to these
data (7.3 mm pupil for Boston data and 6.51 mm pupil for Madrid data).
For each subject, each run was ﬁt individually, and the mean Zernike coef-
ﬁcients across runs were used to reconstruct the wavefront. These recon-
structed wavefronts were then used to compute the point spread
function (PSF) and two-dimensional modulation transfer function
(MTF) for 3, 4, or 6 mm pupils. One-dimensional MTFs were calculatedas the radial average of the two-dimensional MTFs. Corneal aberrations
were computed for the same pupil center as total aberrations as described
previously (Barbero, Marcos, Merayo-Lloves, & Moreno-Barriuso, 2002;
Marcos et al., 2001).
2.4. Computational methods: Monte Carlo simulations
Modulation transfer functions produced by measured aberrations in
real eyes were compared to the MTFs for randomized sets of aberra-
tions. In each simulation, 50 randomized sets of aberrations were pro-
duced for each eye by manipulating the value of each Zernike
coeﬃcient (second through seventh-order), except for spherical aberra-
tion, z (4,0). These manipulations included randomizing the sign of each
term, while preserving its magnitude, or randomizing the orientation of
aberrations, which could change both the sign and magnitude of each
term. The randomization methods are described in more detail in Section
3. Because spherical aberration is generally positive in the population, its
value was not randomized. Also, because RMS error within Zernike
orders generally decreases with increasing order, the RMS error within
each order was always kept constant, and total RMS was also main-
tained. Second-order defocus was set to zero unless otherwise noted.
The radial average MTF was calculated for each of the 50 randomiza-
tions for each eye. The mean MTF was computed for the distribution
containing these 50 MTFs and the MTF for the real aberrations. Two
summary statistics, the MTF ratio and the MTF area Ratio were then
computed
MTF ratio ¼ True MTF=Mean MTF of distribution: ð1Þ
MTF area ratio ¼ True MTF area=Mean MTF area of distribution:
ð2Þ
The MTF area was calculated on a linear scale over the range of 0–60 cy-
cles per degree.3. Results
The mean high-order RMS wavefront error for the Bos-
ton group of 44 eyes was 0.78 lm for a 7.3 mm pupil. The
mean RMS wavefront error for the Madrid group of 12
myopic eyes was 0.61 lm for a 6.51 mm pupil. The mean
corneal RMS for these eyes was 0.56 lm. For direct com-
parison of RMS values, the coeﬃcients were scaled to a
common pupil size of 6 mm using a matrix method (Camp-
bell, 2003), resulting in respective RMS values of 0.41, 0.48,
and 0.42 lm.
3.1. Simulation I. Aberration sign and orientation
randomizations
In the ﬁrst simulation, the signs of each eyes’ aberrations
were randomized to produce a family of MTFs derived
from wavefronts with equal RMS for each term. A unique
set of 50 randomized-sign vectors was generated and
applied to each eye’s aberrations. Fig. 2A shows the mea-
sured aberrations and one set of randomized aberrations
for one eye in the group of 44 eyes. In Fig. 2B, the thick
curve is the MTF for the measured aberrations, the dotted
curve is the MTF for the randomized aberrations shown
above, and the gray curves are the rest of the MTFs from
the distribution, all calculated for a 6 mm pupil. Fig. 2C
compares the real MTF to the mean MTF of the distribu-
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Fig. 2. Results for one example subject. (A) Measured aberrations (top
panel) and one example of randomized aberrations (bottom). (B) The
distribution of MTFs resulting from aberration randomization. The thick
solid curve is the MTF for the measured aberrations; the dotted curve is
the MTF for the randomized aberrations shown above. The gray curves
are the rest of the MTFs from the distribution. (C) Comparison of the true
MTF to the mean MTF of the distribution. Error bars represent standard
deviations.
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Fig. 3. MTF ratios as a function of spatial frequency for four individual
subjects. The upper left panel shows the same subject as in Fig. 2.
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ent spatial frequencies. The top left panel in Fig. 3 shows
the MTF ratio for this eye. An MTF ratio greater than
1.0 indicates that the true MTF is better than the mean
MTF of the randomized distribution. The other panels in
Fig. 3 show the MTF ratios for three additional eyes. Some
true MTFs are better, some worse, and some about equal
to the distribution mean. The thick solid curve in Fig. 4A
shows the mean MTF ratio for the entire group of 44 eyeswith standard errors. At all spatial frequencies up to
60 cpd, the mean MTF ratio is greater than 1.0, i.e., the
MTFs for real aberrations are better than would be expect-
ed if the aberrations were combined with random signs.
Additional randomization simulations were computed
for this group of 44 eyes with MTFs calculated for 3 and
4 mm pupils. All MTFs were calculated for subapertures
of the original 7.3 mm wavefronts; aberrations were not
re-calculated for diﬀerent pupil sizes. The thick and thin
dotted curves in Fig. 4A shows the MTF ratios for 4 and
3 mm pupils, respectively. The MTF ratio approaches 1.0
as the pupil size decreases. (Note that each curve is based
on a unique set of 50 sign-randomizations.) MTF area
ratio is signiﬁcantly greater than 1.0 for 6 mm pupils
(l = 1.04, t = 2.65, df = 43, p = 0.011), but not for the
smaller pupils.
Except for the circularly symmetric aberrations, each
aberration can be expressed as the vector sum of sine and
cosine Zernike mode components, with a magnitude and
orientation. Sign randomization allows each of these ori-
ented aberrations to assume just four orientations: the ori-
ginal and its reﬂections over the horizontal or vertical axis
or both. To produce greater variability in the simulated
wavefronts, each composite aberration can be randomly
rotated to a new orientation and then decomposed into
its new constituent Zernike terms, still maintaining the
total RMS of each aberration. The thick solid curve in
Fig. 4B shows the MTF ratios for orientation randomiza-
tions for 6 mm pupils. The results are very similar to those
of the original sign randomization simulation for the 6 mm
pupil. Again, MTF area ratio is signiﬁcantly greater than
1.0 for 6 mm pupils (l = 1.03, t = 2.18, df = 43,
p = 0.030) but not for the smaller pupils.
Additional simulations employing other randomization
schemes were also performed for 6 mm pupils and the
results of two of these are shown in Fig. 4B. In the ﬁrst,
represented by the thin solid curve, both the meridional
frequency and the sign of the aberrations were indepen-
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Fig. 4. (A) MTF ratios for aberration sign randomizations three pupil
sizes, 6 mm with standard errors (thick solid), 4 mm (thick dotted), and
3 mm (thin dotted). (B) MTF ratios for additional simulations for 6 mm
pupils. The thick solid curve is the MTF ratio resulting from randomizing
aberration orientations. The randomization schemes for the other two
curves are described in the text.
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Fig. 5. The thin solid curve is the MTF ratio for 6 mm pupils as in Fig. 4A
with second-order defocus arbitrarily set to 0. The dotted curve is the
MTF ratio that results from independently adjusting the defocus for the
measured aberrations and for each randomization to optimize MTF area
from 0 to 60 cpd. The thick solid curve is the MTF ratio for a set of 100
‘‘synthetic’’ model eyes produced by randomly selecting and combining
aberration terms from the population data of 44 eyes.
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foil value in the real data might become a horizontal
coma value in a randomization.) In the second, represent-
ed by the dashed curve, each individual term within a giv-
en order was allowed to take on a random value
(magnitude and sign), with the restriction that the total
RMS for that order remain constant. As above, spherical
aberration was held constant. The results of these simula-
tions are qualitatively very similar to those described
above with an MTF ratio peak in the range of 5–15 cycles
per degree, near the peak of the contrast sensitivity func-
tion. The mean MTF area ratios for these simulations are
1.04 and 1.03, respectively, but neither is signiﬁcantly
greater than 1.0.3.2. Simulation II. Oﬀset defocus for MTF optimization
As shown in Fig. 1, the relative magnitudes of diﬀerent
aberrations can have a large eﬀect on the MTF. This is true
for second-order defocus as well as for other aberrations.
In the simulations above, defocus was always set to 0,
but adding some defocus can increase the area under the
MTF. In this simulation, the defocus term, z (2,0), was oﬀ-
set from zero to optimize the area under the MTF (from 0
to 60 cycles per degree) independently for the true aberra-
tions and for each of 25 randomized sign aberration sets
for each eye. The mean defocus oﬀset for the real eyes
was 0.35 Dioptres and mean oﬀset of the simulations
was 0.32 Dioptres. Again, the sign of spherical aberration
was held constant. The defocus oﬀset was not signiﬁcantly
correlated with spherical aberration. The thin solid curve in
Fig. 5 represents the MTF ratio result from simulation I for
6 mm pupils. The dotted curve shows the MTF ratio when
all MTFs are computed with a defocus oﬀset that optimizes
the MTF area. This optimization results in an even greater
advantage for the true aberrations over randomized
aberrations.
3.3. Simulation III. Control condition: Synthetic eyes
As a control condition, we produced 100 ‘‘synthetic’’
model eyes, for which the value of each Zernike coeﬃcient
was drawn randomly from our population data of 44 eyes
for that same coeﬃcient. The mean high-order RMS error
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Fig. 6. (A) MTF ratios for total aberrations (thick) and corneal
aberrations (thin) for four individual subjects. (B) Mean total and corneal
MTF ratios for group of 12 subjects, with standard errors.
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mean RMS of the original sample. The same MTF ratio
analysis as for real eyes was performed for 6 mm pupils.
As shown by the thick solid curve in Fig. 5, the results
for these model eyes with randomly sampled coeﬃcients
are very diﬀerent from those of the real eyes: the MTF ratio
is very close to 1.0 at all spatial frequencies. Orientation
randomization for these synthetic eyes produced very sim-
ilar results with ratios close to 1.0 (not shown).
3.4. Simulation IV. Total and corneal aberrations
From these results, there is an apparent advantage for
the eye’s true aberrations over random sign aberrations.
Does this eﬀect represent a property of any biological opti-
cal surface in isolation, perhaps due to mechanical con-
straints, or does it occur only for the system as a whole?
To address this question, we performed the MTF ratioanalysis on both the total aberrations and the corneal aber-
rations alone from the Madrid group of 12 eyes. The aber-
rations of both the cornea and the internal surfaces of the
eye are generally greater than the eye’s total aberrations;
that is, the internal aberrations compensate for the corneal
aberrations to produce a ﬂatter overall wavefront for the
whole eye (Artal, Guirao, Berrio, & Williams, 2001). If
there is a tuning process between the cornea and the inter-
nal optics that improves overall image quality relative to
that of the individual components, then the true corneal
aberrations may show no MTF advantage relative to ran-
domized corneal aberrations. Fig. 6A shows the MTF
ratios for total and corneal aberrations for four individual
eyes. In each case, the MTF ratio for the corneas (thin
curves) is close to 1.0, while the MTF ratios for total aber-
rations (thick curves) are more likely to diﬀer from 1.0.
Fig. 6B shows the mean MTF ratios for 12 eyes. For the
corneas alone, the MTF ratio tends to be slightly below,
but is not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from 1.0. In this respect
the corneal results resemble the results for the synthetic
model eyes in Fig. 5. For total aberrations, the mean
MTF ratio is well above 1.0 at all spatial frequencies, as
for the larger Boston group, but there is only a marginal
eﬀect of MTF area ratio (l = 1.08, t = 2.15, df = 11,
p = 0.054).
4. Discussion
These results support the idea that the eye’s wave aber-
rations are interdependent in ways that improve the eye’s
MTF. This positive interaction is present for the total aber-
rations of real eyes, but it does not occur for corneal aber-
rations alone and it does not occur for ‘‘synthetic’’ model
eyes, which have aberrations drawn randomly from the
experimental population. The relative advantage for the
MTF of the true aberrations is prominent for larger pupils,
but disappears for small pupils. Though we do not expect
that all randomization schemes would produce the same
results, our randomizations were chosen to maintain not
just overall RMS error, but also the eye’s general pattern
of decreasing aberration magnitudes with increasing order.
Allowing the errors to be distributed completely randomly
across orders (radial frequencies) would result in unrealistic
aberrations that could produce very diﬀerent results.
This analysis does not directly address the question of
whether aberrations are correlated in the population, nor
does it rely on the existence of correlations across eyes to
account for the eﬀect described. Even in the presence of
consistent correlations among aberrations in the popula-
tion, it is not a priori required that real aberrations should
produce better image quality than randomized aberrations.
Nevertheless, there is the possibility that diﬀerent eyes will
show the MTF advantage eﬀect due to qualitatively similar
combinations of co-varying aberrations. This is consistent
with the suggestion of Thibos, Hong et al. (2002) that posi-
tive correlations among Zernike terms are beneﬁcial to
image quality. There tends to be a strong correlation
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tions produce a ﬂatter wavefront near the pupil center, and less ﬂat
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third-order coma terms as noted by Thibos, Hong et al.
(2002) and also found in our sample; however, because
the tilts do not contribute to the MTF, this relation cannot
account for our results. A comparison of the correlation
matrices of our data and those of Porter et al. (2001, per-
sonal communication) to the Thibos, Hong et al. (2002)
results shows that no sets of positive correlations, but
two sets of strong negative correlations were shared among
all three samples, the ﬁrst between terms z (3,3) and
z (3,1) and the second between terms z (4,2), and z (4,4).
To test whether these speciﬁc relations were important to
our results, we performed another set of sign randomiza-
tion simulations that preserved the signs of these four
terms. The diﬀerence in the MTF ratio from the original
simulation was negligible. Obviously, however, as more
terms are held constant, the eﬀect must diminish. This sug-
gests that the MTF ratio eﬀect is due to interactions among
the entire ensemble of aberrations and not due to relations
between a few pairs.
Because the sign randomization procedure preserves the
RMS error of the wavefront, the MTF ratio eﬀect suggests
that the error in the true wavefronts must be distributed
across the pupil diﬀerently from the error in the wavefronts
with randomized-sign aberrations. To test this supposition,
we sampled horizontal and vertical 2nd derivative vectors
and calculated vector lengths, jD00j, for both the true wave-
fronts and each randomized-aberration wavefront from
Simulation 1. These samples were taken at 36 locations in
concentric rings, as shown in Fig. 7A. A short vector length
(black arrow in ring 2) represents a slowly changing or rel-
atively ﬂatter area in the wavefront (i.e., a more planar
local region, regardless of tilt), while a long vector length
(white arrow in ring 4) represents a rapidly changing or less
planar area in the wavefront. More rapid changes are asso-
ciated with poorer optical quality. The vector lengths were
arithmetically added together for each sample ring individ-
ually and for the pupil as a whole to produce a new statistic
Flatness ratio ¼ R½jD00jðtrue wavefrontÞ=meanðR½jD00j
ðrandomized wavefrontsÞÞ: ð3Þ
For this measure, a ratio < 1.0 indicates that the true wave-
front is ﬂatter than the mean of the randomized wave-
fronts. As shown in Fig. 7B, the true wavefronts tend to
be ﬂatter near the center of the pupil, and less ﬂat near
the pupil edge. Thus, aberrations seem to interact in real
eyes to produce a wavefront shape that is relatively ﬂatter
toward the pupil center and more curved toward the pupil
edge as compared to the randomized wavefronts.
Whether this wavefront shape is the result of an active,
feedback-guided developmental process or just a byproduct
of the physical stresses and pressures that shape the eye’s
optics cannot be determined from these simulations. This
question could be related to the compensation between cor-
neal and internal aberrations, whose mechanisms remain
under debate. For example, Kelly, Mihashi, and Howland(2004) suggests that the compensation between corneal and
internal spherical aberration is a passive result of the inher-
ent, evolutionarily determined shapes of the lens and cor-
nea, while the values of coma and astigmatism could be
developmentally ﬁne-tuned in each eye by an active mech-
anism controlling lens decentration and tilt. Artal, Benito,
and Tabernero (2006) also studied the compensation of
corneal and internal coma, and while they conclude that
it is likely due to a passive process, they do not exclude
the possibility that it is visually guided.
These simulations suggest that the Zernike components
of an eye’s wave aberrations are not independent and that
they tend to interact in ways that produce generally ﬂatter
wavefronts toward the center of the pupil than they would
if they were independent. As a result, the eye’s optical qual-
ity for a given RMS error is better than it would be with
independent aberrations. This eﬀect occurs for the total
aberrations of real eyes, but it was not found for corneal
aberrations alone or for ‘‘synthetic’’ eyes, with aberrations
drawn randomly from the experimental population. The
3016 J.S. McLellan et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3009–3016relative advantage for the MTF of the true aberrations
appears to occur only for larger pupils and reaches a max-
imum near the peak of the contrast sensitivity function.
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